
La Paz Waterfall Gardens & Peace Lodge

20 min from Poas Volcano National Park
ALAJUELA PROVINCE, Alajuela 20110
Costa Rica

Phone: 2482-2720

La Paz Waterfall Gardens & Peace LodgeLa Paz Waterfall Gardens is the #1 Most

Visited Privately Owned Ecological Attraction in Costa Rica featuring the best hiking

near San José, the most famous waterfalls in Costa Rica, an animal sanctuary with

over 100 species of animals, and an environmental education program.Our buffet

received the highest rating (4 Forks) possible from the Costa Rican Tourism Council.

It includes multiple selections of Traditional Costa Rican Dishes, Full Salad Bar,

Pizza, Garlic Bread, French Fries, Fresh Fruits, Rice Pudding and unlimited Fresh

Fruit Juice, Coffee and Tea.A la Carte Dining is available in our Big Trout Bar

Restaurant and at Tortillas Restaurant Attractions Five waterfalls, cloud forest and

rain forest, safe hiking trails, aviary with numerous species of birds, toucan feeding

demonstration time, insect exhibit, butterfly observatory, capuchin (white-faced)

monkeys, black-handed spider monkeys, hummingbird garden with 26 documented

species, hummingbird hand feeding demonstration time in the mornings and

afternoons, serpentarium (snake exhibit), jaguars, pumas, ocelots, margays, Utica

house with petting zoo and ox cart, ranarium (frog exhibit), orchid exhibit, heliconia

exhibit.  All of these offered at one place makes us the best eco-park in Costa
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Rica. The Peace LodgeThe Peace Lodge is the ultimate awakening of your senses.

Here every magical sight, wondrous smell, and sensual touch create irreplaceable

memories of a journey you wish to take again and again. We pride ourselves on

offering our guests the most unique luxury mountain lodge experience in Costa

Rica.
All guests are welcome to enjoy the park before it opens and after it closes, the

optimal bird watching and wildlife viewing times. We are a great option as a bird

watching hotel in the greater San José area because the rain forest literally

surrounds the hotel and we have many "hard to see" species visit our feeders.

Guided walking tours are available, but we suggest booking these at the same time

you reserve your room. Guests will be greeted in our new reception with a postcard

view of the La Paz River Valley. Complimentary internet access is available to all of

our guests in the Rooms, Restaurants, Reception and almost the entire Park.

TripAdvisor: http://www.tripadvisor.com/ShowUserReviews-g309256-d302437-r5868
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